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ROUSING OVATIONS GIVEN 
GOVERNMENT CANDIDATES AT 

TWO MONSTER CITY RALLIES

:Henderson Blames 
Ulster K Peace 

Negotiations Fail

H. R. McLellan And 
Returned Soldiers

SL John’s Old 2ü Reliable 
Shoe House

I
To the Editor of The Standard 

9tr,—Mr. H. R. McLellan
e_ T- A , _ . . t to hare recently developed a deep in-
Says I hey Are Hiding Behind tore8t In the welfare of the returned

I 1___ 1 n • rx 1 .• I soldier Evidently he Is under theLJoya Vseorge 8 Declaration, 'impression that the memories of us 
returned men are abort, and that we 
have forgotten his attitude towairde 
us in the fall of 1916. I would like 
to ask him If his recently acquired 

«_nH„ ~ . 4 ,„ n Interest In the welfare of returnedr-Jw**»**01in ?®<V 2 tCanadl&t1 Press soldiers is not prompted by the fact
Cabiej—Ulster s uncompromising atti- that they have votes to cast? 
tude In the present negotiations for Does he suppose that we can 
J**®* Waf, wurmly attack‘ look the fact that In the autumn of
ed today by Arthur lleuderson. M. P.. 1916 there was lying to the credit ol 
secretary of the Labor party and late the Municipality of St. John the 
meuihe of the War Cabinet. Speaking sum of three thousand dollars, being
at the opening of a fair, organized monies at the disposai of the Muni-
by London la barites for the purpose cdpal Council to be used in the inter- 
ox raising 'election funds, Mr. Header- ests of the soldiers overseas, 
son said the Sinn Fein made conces- money had been lying Idle for over a 
sious, but that Ulster bad refused to year, and the lad fee of St. John wish- 
move an Inch, rather taking shelter od to apply it In purchasing comforts 
under the pledge of Premier Lloyd f°r them as a Christmas donation, 
George that he would not coerce Ul- accordingly they made all ar- 
■ter. rangements to have the comforts for

warded to the soldiers in the trenches 
tree of charge. Everybody except H. 
K. McLellan was agreeable to this use 
being made of the money, as a token 
of sympathy from thu friends at 
home for the men at the front in their 
dreary life in the trenches.

Mr McLellan, who was warden of 
the Municipality at the time, but who 
on account of his absence was not 
consulted in tile matter, burst into 
one of his characteristic tantrums, 
and endeavored to prevent the sold
iers from receiving the bonetit from 
any portion of the money as planned. 
He employed counsel who entered 
suit in the Chancery Court, and Ob
tained an interim injunction from 
Judge Grimmer, restraining 
County Treasurer from paying 
the money for that purpose. At a 
later date the Judge refused to extend 
the injunction; but as Christmas was 
near, the injunction could not be dis
posed of In time to permit of the 
sending of the comforts to the front. 
Therefore, owing to the magnanimous 
spirit and kindly feelings of Mr. Mc
Lellan for our noble heroes, they 
were obliged to spend their dreary 
Christmas without 
Christmas cheer.

How many of tihe

Continued from Page ^
The Minister of Cuetioma again re

iterated hie stand on the railway 
question which will lead to the ad
vancement of the Port of St. John, and 
again read the telegram received from 
D. B. Hnumf, President of the Canadian 
National Railways, dated November 
28th, mi, ns follows:

“Please give flat oontiradtotion to re
port that National Railways Is divert
ing grain to Portland, Maine. National 
Railways Including Grand Trunk Pa
cific have not shipped one single car of 
any commodity to Portland thrie season 
that has not been so routed at the 
direction of the shipper."

Q. T. Argument

• It was further pointed out by Hon.
Dr. Baxter that, under the agreement 
entered into between the Government 
and the Grand Trunk Railway on 
March 8, 192», and ratified 'by Act of 
Parliament on May 11th, 1920. it was 
stipulated that after the ratification of 
the agreement, « committee of manage
ment was to -be appointed consisting of 
five persona, two by the Grand Trunk 
Railway, two (by. the Government, and 
those four to choose a fifth member.

The committee wiau to work the ràiU 
way so fçr as possible in (harmony 
wtt-h the Canadian National Railway, 
and tihe Grand Trunk Railway cannot 
make contracts other than eudh as are 

y for the usual and ordinary 
business of tihe system, except wktih the 
concurrence of the managing commit
tee and the approval of the Governor 
to Council. This committee was an 
thortred to act until the preference 
and common stocks are transferred to, 
or vested in tihe Government, when tt 
shall be discharged. The value of the 
preference and common stock» was to 
be submitted to arbitration.

The Minister of Customs and Excise 
referred to the fact that It had been 

jfceclared tJhht the Government had ap- 
k pointed Soir Joseph Flavelle as head of 
ftbfc temporary Grand Trunk Railway 
goanlttea This statement, was incor
rect as shown by the albove «acts and 
eet out in tihe agreement entered into 
by the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
and the GaovernmenL 

The- value of the «took had been fix
ed by an award made In September by 
tile arbitrators. The Board consisted 
of Sir Walter Cesse to, Sir Thoe. White 
and Chief Justice Taft, of the Supreme 
Court of the United States, and was in 
accordance with the contention of the 
Government. 8The Shareholders of tihe 
Grand Trunk Railway have however, 
the right to appeal to the Supreme 
Court of Canada or to the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council; and
they are exercising tih>3 right and until Portland Bugaboa
the appeal is settled, the Government -, . . .
does not get control of the stock in r 11LÎ1 biïS i*®0®^1 f 8fated by a 
any way whatsoever, nor does it have ' . wa.a.nJnrf|te tbat the Govern
to pay tile value of «he same. But Jt °°“8'Jerable ™on
when these stock» are transferred, tihe Tb tarlxlr *l Porl'
Oran dTnuuk Hallway muet vacate WrrS an^ wThou, ^
uioiromcaa aud NOT until thon doea foundation. An engineer $o recently
the Government take control. returned from Portland had déclarai

Globe-. In.lnuatlon. werVbilnJ'^'md^f "1Lture
were Doing made; and the United

Hon. Dr. Baxter also dealt with Sffif* Government and the State of 
the insinuation of the St. John Globe ÎJ® w®r.® e*PeiJd,og a little done? 
to the effect tint • part of tb* lettrr n * J? ,° Portland- 
from the President of th Naion&l Rail MacLarn pointed out that the
way syàm, u.i>. Harnia,'beur^ig uate Monj Dr- Baxter of sending
Nov. 18th, 1921, bad been spppressed. UanadUa. g0**** over Canadian rail- 
by reading the communication to full, y,. “f d ,.“no?*tl Canadian ports 
and again declared that the Editor of tb? shipment of our goods
tihe Globe, or any other person could lir,ro,l?fh l orüand, and would build 
inspect the original In his office. JLiv.J“f1?11 He de-
The first part of the letter simply tb£ #t°°î S®*1*1111 th® Mln‘
referred to the fact that the matter !atBxctoe. ln re*ard 

xhaxl been considered by a special r®f®rred t0 lhe fact
^committee uf the House of Commons, 91?,®l00^<) ba!,heUt ? American 
■and concluded by Mating : Si sîïî ^®*\ dipped through Mont

“The point we have ibeen endeavor- H Jyeafl Jb? American
ing to stress from time to time is d been deprived of this rarge
that th railway company cannot di- i> Di
vert grain from one port to another— ■ iu-—, . . Alwe mLt In ev«y case respect the blU Llb*r*' “«'Administration.
of lading. • Da roCarrlng to the Liberal mal-

Ae peiltmpe you may know, the administration of the railway problem 
management of the Canadian Nation- |„ Canada, the enoemoua excessive 
al Hallways has no JurladlcUou over bolldln* of Unes, Dr. MacLaren 
the Grand Trunk Hallway; umd 1 am, edhla assertion* by means of a very 
therotore, not ln a position to give large map, which showed the Cana- 
yon any Inlormatkm respecting the dtnn National aHIlway and Interco- 
movement of traffic on that line.* ’ lonial ail way. These line»

The Laurier government had coo- marked under their old names 
•trueted the Eastern Division of the to be more comprehensive to’ 
National Transcontinental Railway person.
at is own expense and the company The Laurier policy had remitted In 
tinder the agreemet, was to take a the duplication of railways, and the 
lease for fifty years. The railVay construction of them to close prox- 
company was to pay only the working imlty to on • another, and in many 
expenditures for seven years, and cases over no-tied territory. The 
then tor forty-three years, three per- Transcontinental had been built for 
ont. on cost of construction; but If gome diutonce ftrallellnk the old 
in the first three years the net earn to Quebec, At Quebec the Interco 
Inge above the working expenditures ionial had constructed a huge bridge 
did not exceed tihre pr cent of the at an expenditure o «20.000,000; but 
cost of construction, the company ta neither thi Maritime Express or the 
not to pay the différence between Ocean Limited ran over the bridge, 
the net earnings and the rental, but Today thfcs product of the Liberal ad. 
this difference to to be added to the ministration did not earn the annual 
capital cost of construction. outlay lor the painting of It.

In regard to the western division, prom Edmonton to Itobean Park, 
Grand Trunk Pacific, the Laurier a distance of 288 miles the Grand 
government granted seventy-five per Trunk Pacific Une hud been “scrap- 
pent, of the cost of construction not pe<r and the material sent to FYance. 

JSBtoeedtog $13,000 per mile for prairie This was one example of the uslesa 
I section, nor $30,000 per mile for extravagaoe of thfee Laurier adminls- 

un tain section. t ration, and the speaker pointed out
numerous othr ones.

Liberal Railway Policy.
Work For Soldiers

Any grain that was now going over
the Grand Trunk Railway to Portland, Major Weymen delivered a most ef- 
Me., v^as going there as the result of factive address on tbo many benefits 
the conditional clause which was ln- which had accrued to returned eol- 
serted to the Teglslution enacted by dlere through the legislation of the 
the Laurier Government which pro- Metghen Governmeut. Major Weyman 
vtded that any grain would go through pointed out that with one exception 
Canadian ports unless otherwise des- only, the scale of pensions in Canada, 
lgnated by the shipper. It was a very was in excess of that ln any other 
simple matter for the shippers to gut country. He also referred to the large 
around this conditional clause; hut number of soldiers who had been set- 
the Conservative party had strenu- tl»d on,, lauds by the Government, and 
ously fought and opposed the legisla- drew *U#ntion to the fact that ndt 
tkm. dealring to make the clause ln one chor«« had been made against the 
question an absolute one. Government hi regard to the admlnle-

The disastrous railway policy of the t!aUo” °,f these matters. The speaker 
Laurier administrât km was again a*eo docJl‘[ed tliat Hon. Dr. Baxter 
scored by Hon. Dr. Baxter. ^ was the ablest representative that this 
illdlng of railways over barren parts P^nce could possibly send to Ott 
/j the country and the extravagance *wa' t^t MftC^aren wan a 
uf tnoXtoerals hue burdened the conn- ,5° a,e? de
try with a huge debt which has been £ W 01 pefl»le 01

tVÆ .5.Kjr?SS5,t$ iî-a
awrvrerâ oTT.",1.™ Wl" 001 to,low “* Policy mu*
tktr were on (Ills verge at bankruptcy erH, lot 1M weld not follow the

in order to protect their interests. 
Canadian Goode Over Canadian Roads.

In conclue ton, Hon. Dr. Baxter sakl: 
Since I entered the Common Council lb 
an alderman twenty-niné years ago, 
I have been interested to the welfare 
of the Port of St. John, and I may saV 
that when I first was elected as aider- 
man I took an active part ln the ob
taining the construction of wharves 
und other harbor improvements. 1 
feel that the. policy which I am now 
advocating for the carrying dt Cana
dian goods over Canadian railways 
and through Canadian ports will be of 
immense value to St. John; and I want 
to be in a position ln Parliament 
where I can bring that policy Into 

.effect It will mean a huge advance
ment for St. John, and Halifax as 
well. 1 ask tor your support and also 
for your votes for Mr. MacLaren.

Port Business

“Ulster Stall Not be Co
erced.”

0

Old:-With forty-four years’ experience. 

Reliable:—Anything purchased 
has with it 
satisfaction with fair

m our stores
J The guarantee of quality andour

wear.
"The door for peace,” said Mr. Hen 

demon, "was not open wide enough 
because Ulster prevented it. Are we 
to have another war," he asked, “be
cause Ulster is unresponsive to the 
oali of common sacrifice? Is there to 
be no peace except on Ulster's terms? 
If Ulster entertains a wild dream that 
the British people will allow Sinu 
*eIn Ireland to be dragooned because 
Ulster wants Its own particular form 
of settlement, they are deluding them
selves. Labor will oppose any such 
weakness." Mr. Henderson said he 
hoped nothing would be done to break 
off the negotiations or terminate the 
truce. Nothing, he said, could justify 
a resumption of hostilities.

Dr. Murray MacLaren, who also re
ceived a splendid reception, made a 
striking comparison of the vast amount 
of exports and Imports which have 
passed through the port of St John 
lrom 1911 to 1921, while the Conser
vative has been In power, as compar
ed with the eleven previous years of 
Liberal administration, 
had been obtained from the Board of 
Trade report, and were authentic.

From 1900 to 1910, inclusive, during 
which period of eleven years the Lib
eral Government was in office the ex
ports through St. John amounted to 
the value ol $176,169,311.00. WUile from 
1911 to 1921, during a similar period 
but when the Conservative Govern
ment looked after the affairs of the 
country, $988,863,792.03 worth of ex
ports had been shipped through this 
port.

The Imports Into St. John during 
eleven years of Liberal administra
tion, from 1900 to 1910 inclusive, reach
ed a valuation of $64,298,646.00. FYom 
1911 to 1921, Inclusive, while the Con 
servative Government was In power, 
the Imports which came Into St. John 
were valued at $163,214,428.00.

The number of bushels of wheat 
out of St. John during the last eight 
years of the Liberal administration 
was 43,273^269; while during a similar 
period since 1911, with the Conserva
tives in office, the total was 102,677, 
113. The value of wheat out of St. 
John from 1903 to 1911, while the Lib
eral Government was In power, was 
$4o,393,8vi9.00. But the value of wheat 
out of this city from 1913 to 1921, dur 
tog the regime of the Conservative 
Government was $167,360,586.00.

We are exclusive in many of 
our Men’s Shoes, and you can 
only purchase the following 
lines at our stores.

The figures

the

The Famous “K’ English made.
Bells “Dr. Reeds” Cushion Sole.
Talbot “Arch Preserver” Black and Tan. 
Slater Shoes “Sign of the Slate” Look for it. 
Our “Own Specials” in variety and selected. 
“Maltese Cross Brand” Rubber Footwear.

prepared to supply men with Footwear for

Business Suspended 
In Vienna Because 

of Serious Riots
t

\
xJlB Streets Present Desolate Ex

panse of Iron Shuttered or 
Boarded Up Windows.

the Intended

men must have 
exclanmed “the Lord deliver us from 
our ‘friend’ McLellan,'1 and to how 
many of them, who breathed their 
last, would the

Vlezfiia, Dec. 2-—Virtually aid btial- 
nesa wee suspended today as a conse
quence of the serious rioting which 
raged to tine city throughout yesterday. 
Daylight disclosed the real extent of 
the damage, whidh to estimated by the 
newspapers at many billions of orowne. 
The plategieae losses alone

We areprospect of having 
this canting hypocrite sound their 
praises add terrors to death?

What say you, Mr. McLellan, is this 
not a fact?

any purpose.

W\Tours truly, 
"FLANDERS FIELDS.” Our Women’s Footwear has 

been so selected that we 
satisfy the wants of the par
ticular women of St. John, and 
the following makes can only 
be purchased at our stores.

\ iiare said
to be more than six hundred million 
crowns. The bursin

St. John, Dec. 2.

WOMEN:-*
I k:

I can
streets present

ed a desolate expanse of Iron slhuttered 
or boarded up «hops, interspersed witth 
broken g tews doors and windows, die 
dewing wrecked and looted interiors.

In addition to the attacks on tihe 
fashionable hotels end shops, 
persons were dragged from showy au
tomobiles and beaten. Among those 
who were roughly handled was Sir W. 
A M. Good, of the Austrian section of 
the Reparation Commission who 
pied the state suite of the Bristol Ho

Arbuckle And His 
Attorney Receive 

Threatening Letter

According to Letter, Death 
Awaits Them If "Fatty" 
Should be Acquitted.

m
.

“Bells” Best Canadian made including Dr. Reeds 
“Cushion Soles.”

“Georgina” Canada’s Hi-Grade Street and Dress 
Footwear.

“Winnie Walker” for Women and Growing Girls.
“Tweedie Boot-Tops” the Famous fitting Gaiters.
“Our Own Specials” for women in all the modern 

and up to the minute Evening Slippers.
“Beaded Slipper Ornaments” in variety made 

for our own use.

tel.
San Francisco. Dec. 2—Milton Cohen 

of Los Angedes, one of Rœco C. 
(Fatty) Artmckle’s counsel, seifd to 
day he had received a letter threat
ening death to 
friend" If Arbuck’.e should be acquit
ted in his trial for murder. Cohen 
said the defence was much worried 
over thta threat against Arbuckle.

Official Figures 
Announced On 

Referendum Vote
you and your fat

Ottawa, Dec. 2—(Canadian Prej,)— 
The official figures of the referendum 
la New Brunswick on whether or not 
iVtoxicatlng liquors should bo Import
ed into that province have bo>n an
nounced by Colonel O. M Biggin chief 
electoral officer.

HEAD AND NOSTRILS 
CLOGGED UP

The total i-oto in 
favor of banning Importation wit, 46,- 
060, and the total vote in favor of 
portatlon 18,773.

The vote by electoral dlsirfcts fol
lows: Charloite, against importation, 
3,041; for importation, 671. Glouces- 

against, 1,332; for, 1,377. Kent, 
asatost, 1,157; for, 1,162 . Northvm- 
htrland, against, 3,734;

Could Scarcely Breathe
When yon becoinu all choked np 

and stuffed up with a cold your heat) 
becomes thick, the uotttrfls become 
so clogged up you can hardly breathy, 
s feeling of weight or oppression in 
the chest and thé rough rasps and 
Lean your lungs and bronchial titoes; 

This la the time to take 
DR. WOOD’S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP 
before things get to be too serious. 
There la no remedy to equal it for 
clearing up the cold, making the brea
thing easy, loosening thu phlegm and 
soothing and healing the lunge and 
bronchial tubes.

Mr*. Edward Ktocade, 60 Dr yd en 8V, 
St. John, N. Bra writes:—HI wish to 
express my hearty thank» 6» your 
valuable remedy Dr. Wood* Norway 
Pine Syrup and what good ft d* me. 
Last Call I contracted a severe cold, 
tho like I never had. my head and 
nostrils were so clogged up I eowld 
get no vent, and could scarcely gel 
toy breath. I tried remedy after rem
edy until at last I thought I would 
try “Dr. Wood’s." After &e first doss 

fait relief, and by tho time the boti 
Ue was finished 1 was eB bitter. X 
Vfil always keep It in the house." 1 

Price 36c. and 60c a bottle; put up 
only by The T. Milburn Ce, Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

Give Shoes for Christmaster,

Why leave your Xmas shopping until the last moment when 
our stock Is now complete and our service best. We 
pleased at all times to show our Christmas novelties.

, tor, 3.404.'
hCFtigDuche and Madawaska, against 
2,346; for, 2,361, Royal, against, 6,9/1; 
for, 1,414 ; Ft. John City and Counties 
ol St. John and Albert, again it, 8,9*f9; 
lor. 3 831. Victoria and C&ricton 
against. 6.134; for, 1,294. Westmor
land. against. 7,340; tor, 2,219. York- 
Sunbury, against, 6,126; for, 1,976.

are

THREE STORES OF SERVICE 

61 King St. 212 Union St. 677 Main St.
were

so as
every

Waterbury & Rising, LimitedQUITE AS GOOD.

He was an old farmer, on a visit to 
town, and he saw two • young fellows 
playing chess. Tbe game was long, 
and he ventured at length to Interrupt

"Excuse me," he said, "but the ob 
Ject of both of you Is to git them 
wooden objects from where they 
over to where they elnt 7‘

"That partly expresses tt," replied 
one of the players.

“And you have to be continually on 
the lookout for surprises and difficul
ties r

"Constantly."
“And if you ain't mighty careful, 

you’re going to lose some on ’em7" 
"Tee.”
*An’ then there's that other game 

that I teo some of you dress up odd 
for. and play with long sticks an ’a lit
tle bell r 

“Yoii mean golf V 
“That’s what I mean. Is that game 

amusin’ V
"It's interesting, and the exercise 

is beneficial."
Joke'”11’ 1 reckon lt’* a ™Wy good 

“To what do you refer T 
"The way I've been havin' fun with

out knowing anything about it. If yon 
young gentlemen want to reely enjoy 
yourselves, you come over to my farm 
an’ git me to yet you drive pigs. You'll 
git all the walkin' you want, an' the 
way you hare to watch fur surprises 
an' slip about so’s not to lose 'em, 
would tickle you most to death."

J
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I OFTEN V40N6ERE0 
WHO UVEP UP HERE. (K) SmiL HOMty 

Person sheÏ7. WAS AND AS
SIM 'Posium 

musician.
6AZED AT H0Ç. 

HE
MURMURED 

■to HIMSELF

A

» e■ *

Surety SlKM AS HER 
WOULD MAKE ANY HOME 
HAVPY.

Hhe *€wr 
CJt=Rom 
ROOM TO

1c WATCHED HER
-Entrance 

AS SHE PUT THE 
APARTMENT IN 
APPLE -PtE ORDER

SLT n vRoom
SwCEPlHtr SL •wand Î»A vVffDUSTING- - AND

WASHED AIV 
-the pishes 

w Ü4E Sink.A1/

#
1mat night

WHEN HER 
HUT BAND 

CAME HOME 
FROM WORK

^CURLED ,

wwcr gewfi

eerrr -, reesar ai
nriOV. policy of the Liberal Govern- 

He believed that there were 
many other former Liberals through.

«h» country who would support 
th* Government by their rate

sihtijSsgsgi
De-

!____

■

lotietowB,- mace B»r «»« St. Stephen.
L. 8. Lord, of Hh, latter place, 

Orand Chancellor of the K. of P, la 
also head of the Dohays. Others her-, 
to take pert In tonishVa ceremony 
were: T. K. ‘Totten, (jrand Kmlr; A. 
R. Holder, Bhtek; H. M. Akerley, 
feoty.i T. w. Penry, Treat.; St. w. 
tieamell, Mafldl; 0. B. Speight, Mo- 
hanna; 0. f. Price, Baruk; J, P. Kelly, 
Satrap; 0. I. Higgins, Sahib: H. W. 
Wileon. M. of 0.; B. G. Heant, Prop
erty Man; R. S. Denham, Electrician. 
Adllu Temple, No. 187, ot #t John, 
tent the delegation.
*•-----------------------;--------'.■< ' 'O’, i ........... ... ............

Catarrhal Deafness 
May Be Overcome

It you have Catarrhal Deafnoee or 
head and ear neleee or are growing 
hard ot hearing gcr to your drugglet 
and get 1 ounce ot Parmlnt (double 
atrength). and add to It U pint of hot 
water and a little granulated sugar. 
Take 1 tallespoonful four times a day.

This will often bring dutch relief 
from the dletreralng head noleee. 
dogged nostrils should Open, breath
ing become easy and the mnoue atop 
dropping into the threat, tt th eaay to 
prepare, costs little and le pleasant 
to take. Anyone who has Catarrhal 
Deafness or head noleee Should glne 
this prescription a trial.

4

unds
mt two million dollars 
es may determine.

h will be February 1er, 
ding Nursing Sisters, C-
r.
d from a large number of 
dividuals. They are, in

I

e ballot will not in all 
ft a blank space in which 
o offer. Such suggestion 
below.
including representatives

v
minion of Canada and all
rhey will be distributed to

cash to all ex-members of 
sum

uld be accomplished by 
pore needy, or the greatest

such distribution

method of marking,it, so

XAMPLES OF MARKING
Mark opposite your first choice 1. 

opposite your eeooed ctmtos A 

opposite your third dhotoe A
id eo ou.
Opposite E fiR In any other 
in tt 1* desired to submit, sad mark 
ipoette tt the order la which you 
lah to vote Cor ft 
Specimen ballot shown here indb 
ties that the voler la In terror « 
Scheme A ae a first choice;
Scheme ■ ae a wooed dhoCoe;
Hie own auggestlou ae a third 
hole*;
scheme B as a fourth etude*, and 
Scheme C as a fifth choice.

EEN FUNDS AVAILABLE

Redal Workehope carried on tr
i Tomato and Hamilton Th* rseult
lymeet, graded according to toe die

>perated hr svesrrioe men and wo- 
ttrablsd si-servies men, would edahte 
msnittee ae a poxdble of

I, Technical SdhooL High School or

doua, and whoOder Gonrai

LDING, OTTAWA, ONT.

i
, Wr£*T)(i an Misas
] -ne ceuw-jUNPirwoNYJ

I 1 WXtH jo MUCH
- - jrtt wENjyV

Wk t3^g|

:
s'

M

MV HUSBAND AMO I

T

Our Shoe Repa ring Plant can make 
old shoes look like new V.

SAVE YOUR EYES

Attend To Your Eyes 
Now—Before Christmas

True, their condition may 
be that you can get along 
quite well for the few weeks 
remaining until Christmas, 
but why during that time 
put up with the bother and 
inconvenience of not being 
able to see distinctly.
For both buatness and 
pleasure you went the beat 
sight you can have—and 
properly fitted glasses will 
give It to you.
It will not be so agreeable 
to you to come in for glasses 
when the store is crowded 
with buyers, 
the crowds now. Come get 
your glasses today.

You escape

L L SHARPE A SON,
Jewelers ar.J Optometrists.

21 King St., St. John, 61. B.
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